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Washington, D. C.Dec. :6. 1907

The reiteration by President
Roosevelt of his statement made on
the night of his election, that he
would tinder no circumstances ac-

cept a third term, has added great-
ly to the discomfiture of the For-alce- r.

Cortelvott. Cannon boomers
who have, under cover of third
term talk, been working most as-

siduously for their respective can-

didates Now that the President
has made his statement so incon-
trovertible the various candidates
for Presidential honors in the Re I

publican party will have to declare
where they stand. Of course the '

President has made this public
statement in the interests of Secre
tary Taft os it must forever silence ,

those enemies of I aft and the ad-

ministration policies who have been
disseminating so persistently and
for their own tuirnoscs. the idea
that Mr. Roosevelt was disloyal to
Taft and was quietly working for
his own nomination. The Presi-
dent believes that he has had the
sympathy and faith of the people
of the country in his stand against
a third term, but he has felt called
upon to issue this reiteration of his
original statement so that they may
know the attitude of the various
candidates for the Presidency now
that they are obliged to dispense
with the third term cloak.

The curtain has only just rung
down on the Republican National
Committee meeting and now the
stage is again becoming crowded
with national committeemen, bnt
this time it is the Democratic com-

mitteemen who are gathering in
Washington to settle the time and
place of their next convention.
Louisville, Cleveland, Denver and
St. Paul are all in the race. N01-nia- n

K. Mack, national committee-
man from New York, says he
thinks it will be St. Paul or Louis-
ville. Mayor "Tom" Johnson has
arrived with all his old time energy
to work for Cleveland. The Louis-
ville boomers are doing everything
possible and the guess of many of
the committeemen is that it will be
either Cleveland or Louisville, with
Cleveland a little ahead in the bet-

ting. Chairman Tom Taggart,
however, is in favor of Chicago
and there is no doubt that, as was
the case with the Republican con-

vention, the Windy City can have
the convention if she will put up
the c:ish. Kansas City looked like
a dead certainty last week and she
was, until Chicago woke up and
made an offer, not as good an offer
as Kansas City's but still a good
one. That settled it. The fact is
that everyone likes to go to the
larger cities. The railroad facilities
are greater. The hotel accommo-
dations are better, more abundant
and at a greater variety of prices,
and when the political work is over
there is more chance for amuse-
ment. However, "Tom" Johnson
promises the boys all the fun they
want if they will only come to
Cleveland.

Of course there is a good deal of
talk about the candidate but it
seems mostly one way. Pretty
much all the committeemen say it
will be Bryan, although many of
them admit their fear that he can-

not be elected. It is said that at
the recent meeting of ten national
committeemen at French Lick only
one believed tint Bryan could be
elected and yet all teu were for
him. "We can't get away from it
and we must nominate Bryan for
good or ill," said a national com-

mitteeman who is dubious about the
result, and that seems to be the
sentiment pretty much throughout
the committee. Governor Johnson
of Minnesota is, however, the sec-

ond choice of the committeemen
and Judge Grey of Delaware seems
quietly to have slipped out of notice.

Apropos of convention cities, it
is amusing the way Kansas City
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lost out on the Democratic conven
tion. 'When Chicigo took the Re-

publican convention, Kansas City
determined to get the Democratic
meeting an! her delegition, or a
good jurt :f it, stayed right here
and began work early. But sud-
denly Senator Stone of Missouri,
better known, however, as "gum-
shoe Bill" heard what was going
on and put his number 18 squarely
down on the scheme. "Nay, nay,"
he is reported to have said. "No
wedding bells for Kansas City and
the Democratic Convention. That
would mean the glorification of Joe
Folk and I can't stand for that.
Take the convention as far from
Folk as you know how, and them
some" insisted the Missouri states-
man and the Kansas City boomers,
filled with depression and other
things, have departed for the city
by the Kaw.

The most extraordinary exhibi-
tion of lion taming was given in the
Senate one day last week. Tillman
of South Carolina had introduced a
resolution calling on Secretary Cor-tclyo- u

for all sorts of figures and
the Senator was actually breathing
fire in anticipation of the things he
was going to do to Cortelyou when
he made his speech on that resolu-
tion. Culberson of Texas, the new
Democratic leader, also had a simi-
lar resolution and he purposed to
make Cortelyou's ears turn purple
before he got through speaking
about him. Finally, Clay of Geor-
gia had a resolution calculated to
make Cortelyou confess in public
as to how many millions ol dollars
of the people's money he had turn-
ed into the private pockets of na-

tional bankers uul everybody
knows that Cortelyou's administra-
tion must have converted over $30,- -

000,000 into tlie pockets or tlie
bankers. All three of these force-
ful speakers purposed to make vig-
orous speeches when the Senate
couvened last week but Aldrich ob-

jected. Aldrich would like to see
his dear friend Cortelyou the next
President and he don't want his lit-

tle weaknesses and his favoritism
to the bankers aired in public. So
he sent for Clay and Culberson and
Tillman and talked them over; gave
them taffy (Aldrich's chloroform,
they call it iu the Senate) until he
put them all to sleep. Then when
tue resolution came up in the Seu-at- e

they were all referred to Mr.
Aldrich's committee without debate.
"There," said Mr. Aldrich, "we
can talk over these matters without
the embarassment of a vulgarly cu-

rious and gaping public. It will
be just among ourselves and so
much nicer," and Tillman, the fire-eate- r,

Clay, the euergetic, Culber-
son, the valiant, fell victim to the
honeyed words of the Republican
leader who v;is seeking to protect
his dear friend Cortelyou. Of course
Bailey, who when Aldrich speaks
"hears his master's voice," Teller
who used to be a Republican and
work with Aldrich and Daniels of
Virginia helped Aldrich, having
themselves first fallen victims to
his alluring adulation.

Trade is not booming as it did
before the panic. This can be seen
with half an eye. It would be fully
to deny it. On the other hand, it
would be quite as foolish to insist
that the setback has stopped the
wheels. There is no longer a roar-

ing, heedless, onward rush; but
there is a steady volume of whole-

sale and retail transactions that
will compare favorably with the
business of soberer years when the
tide of prosperity was not in so
large part made up of speculative
foam. There has been a slowdown;
but no stoppage. The business of
the country is righting itself as fast
as could be expected and facing the
new situation with courage and
confidence.
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Knell pi'i-so- in tlio United KUtes
uses 10 mutches a (lay,

TI10 Australian Government Rives
her aged a pension of nearly t2..riO a
week.

The Prince of Wales is) nn able critic
and u keen inspector of hotpituU and
tlieir work.

In Franco the doctor's claim on the
estate of a deceased patient has prece-
dence of till others.

The Knglih people eat more butter
than any other nation. The avvrugo is
13 pouuils a bead a year.

France has no old-ag- e insurance
measure, but n large amount is annu-
ally spent In relief to ngi'il unlives.

The town of Orson, Sweden, is with-
out taxes. Tlie necessary revenues are
derived from a forest reservation.

In Russia tlie xistolIlce is part of the
military system, and the postman,
therefore is under a discipline as strict
as nrmy rule.

Flour orders from the Orient have to
go to Manitoba because ot tlie inability
of the I'uciliu Coast mills to fill them,
even ut an advance.

In Iioudon there are 717,000 school
children, 480,000 of them over 7 years
of aie, and of these 30,500 are half time
wage-earner- s.

M. Sulauoil, the Russian conductor,
never uses a baton. Instead lie waves
his arms, clenches his lists and lights
tlie uir in a manner disipiicting to tlie
average concert-goe- r.

Accord in jr to the census of tlie Board
of Health Manilla has 11, 0:1:2 bouses of
strong material, of light mater-
ial nijd .,:! I of mixed material, a total
of !i,715 houses. The population is
223,512.

In all France there are only 1,100
persons who are millionaires iu our
sense of the word (in dollars). Of mil-
lionaires in francs there are about
15.000, apart from the 1,100 already
counted.

The richest unmarried woman in
France is probably Princess Marie
Bonaparte, daughter of tlie late Piince
Roland. She is pretty, accomplished,
young' and inherited a vast fortune
from her maternal grandmother.

Tlie output of tlie Roumanian petro-
leum syndicate for 1900 was 887,091
tons against 014,870 tons in 1905, and
the value was about 8.000,000 In 1906,
as compared with $5,500,000 in 1905.
In addition 114,428 tons of heavy ben-
zine was produced.

It is nossible to build a house todav.
' and such houses have already been
' constructed, which nliall be entirely of
reinforced concrete, except for such ml- -'

nor items as doors and window frames,
j This, says the Cement Age, makes a

house which Is entirely unburnable
from within and practically unburna-
ble from without.

The President of Chile, at the open-
ing of Congress iu that country this
mouth spoke of the great business pros-

perity of Chile, and said that this year's
iiiurca in the imports was the great-
est ever recorded. He proposed tlie
construction of a railroad from Puerto
Mnntt to Copiape. with several coast
branches.
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W Mrk Vertliro .... 23

HI. Iviii-i- . InUlKu'tiou, Weak Stomach JJ.'i

i:t. limn, Unarm) Cimull, Lur iDtltlH Si
I I. Hall illit-iiiii- , KruptlmiH, Kolifliu 2.1
13. l; Pnliu 'is
1 . I rver unJ Auuc, Alularm 115

IT. I'ili'M, ltlluil ur l.lecdluK, Kili-rual- , Iuturuul.25
IM. Ophthalmia. Weaker Inliuniml Eye li
10. ( uiurrh, luilucuza. Cold Iu Heail 29
20. Wlioopliis 'utii:li,Kiamodlo Couxh 'J.l
21. Atliiu.Opure.i)il, Dluluult llruatUlutf Ui
9T. Kidney IHneann, Gravel, Calculi 2.1
2H, Nervoua Uublllly. Vital Weukneu l.OO
20, Sure Moulll, Fever Soroa or Canktir 23
30, Urinary Incontinence. Wetting lied 93
34. More Throat, Quluiy and Diphtheria 43
S3. Chronic C'ouealloua, Headache 23
77, Crippc, Hay Fever and Sumner Colds. ...25

A mall bottle of riraaant Pellet, fit the vmit
pockoU boldbydrug(juiu,of aeutoureoulplof prlrjo.

Hedloal Book aent free.
HUMPHREYS' HOMKO. MEDIOINB CO. Corner

fuUawaiul Street, New York,

A Talc or the Sea,
"It was In the year '86, an near u

! ean remember," Bald Frontolkt, bet-

ter known as Sawdust Jim, as we lay
uiuler the equator, homeward bound,

Unit I shipped la Charlcstown, llob-to- n,

la tl.o bark Bardeluc. A neat
critter the was. a little too broad In
the bows and a bit cranky at beating,
but weatherly, take her all In all, and
a good sea boat. I never see the sklp-p- or

till after we left Trinidad, West
Indies, and If I had, may I be hung
If I'd ever 'a' shipped with him. A
dead fane and a living body, mates;
the fucn of a man that had done some
dreadful deed and was follered by a
ghost he couldn't lay, nohow. It were
awful to see him mates; so old sea
dog, tall and slim, with the breath
of the salt sea about him, but that
pale, ghastly face, and that look over
his shoulders when no sound could
be heard. The first officer sent mi
down to ask for a sextant, below
Martinique, and when I see'd that
face I'd have given my chances of
whiskey, slumgulllon, beans and hard
tack for life to be out of that llarlo-(lu- c.

He see'd the look in my face
and snatched up a hammer and made
a stroke at me.
" 'You are like the rest, yon useless
tramp!' he howled. 'What the deuce
do you all see In my face that you
must start when you see me, as if
you had seen a ghost? A ghost ha!'

"He looked over his shoulder again
In that quick, startled way, and drop-
ped the hammer. Something I could
not see scared him and drove the lit-

tle color out of hla face.
" 'Keep off,' he hissed. 'Stand by me,
Frontollet, and I'll be your friend for
life. Strike at it; beat It to tb
earth, and tread It under foot! Sea
how pale and hollow he looks, and
how ghastly that mark Is the mark
of Cuin, the slayer. Ha, he'B gone!
Now, Frontollet, what do you want?'

"I told lil in, and got the sextant,
but made up my mind I wasn't going
into that cabin asaln if I could help
It. I thought he had snakes, but it
turned out worse than that a blamed
sight worse. I didn't see him again
for three days, and the first ohicer
seemed to sail the ship.
"'Going to have a illrty time soon,
Frontollet,' he said, glancing at the
sky; 'we'll have to take in our kltea
before three hours.'

"Mr. North was a good officer, and
we rospected him as such. I give him
my manners I always do when an
oHIccr uses mo as a man, and I raid,
'It ain't many could make bad weath
er out of that sky, Mr. North, but
you're right, all the same. WV1I

have a blowout. It will be likely to
bring the skipper on deck.'

"I went away from him. Before
the first watch was over I heard the
first mute at the forescmtle: 'Hi,
you, timbertoes- - House and shake
yourselves. Tumble up, tumble up,
there! All liaiuls on duck, ahoy!'
" 'Away, ou sea draft!' roared tha
mate. 'Iiy out there, lively. Strip
her, atrip her, my soils! She d:m't
want as much clothes as a South Sea
woman.'

"We didn't need much ordering, for
we saw the danger, and In a few min-
utes tlie Uarleduc was ready for busi-

ness. I was standing by the rail,
holding on to a line, when I heard
such a cry as I never want to hear
again, and there was the skipper,
holding a lantern in his hand.

"'HI, there, Mr. North! what are
you doing, you lubber? Do you dare
strip the liarlequc without askflng roe?"

"'Mr. Whitmore captain,' replied
the mate, turning white as a ghost, 'I

I did not like to disturb you.'
"'Cowards!' yelled the skipper,

jumping on tha quarter-dec- k with bU
gray hair floating in the wind. 'Lay
her a course; keep her to It. Do you
hear, there at the wheel?'

" 'Aye, aye, sir.'
" 'Keep her t.'

" 'But, captain,' gasped the mate,
'for the love of heaven, don't cast
away the ship.'

''Mutiny, by ,' screamed the
sUpper. 'Ha, ha, ha! here is more
work fur ine to do. Wait till I lay

Ikt lui.rfe. and than I'll make you
ewv blood. Aloft there, and shake
out cveryt hln.1; that will draw.'

''Boys,' cried the mate, juiupinf, up
ou the dPek, 'this man is mad. Se-

cure him and take your orders from
inc.'

'Ill line we could stop him tha
niad skipper drew a pistol anil fired at
the mate, who dropped on the qwir-ter-d-

k. We ran in to seize the mad
mail, who vas making for the wheel,
but lie skipped by us and jumped on
the lea rail.

"11a! curse your whito face. I

liave done it naiu,' he cried. To
yoi think I will live with two such
fiicf-- on my track? Hurrah for a
rave li) t lie .sea! '

' He flun bin lantern upon tlie
va.-r- . threw up his hati.U and pliins-.- .:

head first into the boUinsr Biire,
acd wo weie half a mile away in lour
minute.-'- . At the same time the mate
ro?i upon his elbow and stiod up
stni'i'.erliig. So Mr. North was eklp-p'- .r

of the Bailedue, and a good one,
tco. He told me that the captain
struck his third mate with a inarlia
spilo in the Buclfle. and the tuau
died from the blow. Brooding over it,
be got the idea that the white face of
tbs dead man was always looking at
him, and was getting madder svery
day. Mr. North knew, after we Is ft
Trinidad, that the case was hopeless,
but if he bad thought that the cap-

tain womd take his own life would
have secured him long before. Tbs
skipper's body was never fooad.-Sla- g
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m. Hundays.

For Philadelphia (via Dnrrlsburg), Baltimore
and Washington H:iu. 11 47a. m4:07,7: p. in,
week dnya: Sundays, 4:0( p. in.

ForriMsburff(vla HarrlHburx), 8:5. m., 4.07
7M p. m. week days; l:07dally;vla Lewlstown
Junction, x:), 11:4; a. in. wnvk-day- via Lock
Haven. H:M l:7 a m. week-day-
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PHILADELPHIA & READING
RAILWAY.

In effect Nov. IV, 104.
TKAlNb LS WK BLO '.MHuDKO

For New York, V bliaaeipnia, neadlng, a,

weekday 1.2.1 via Wesi .Milton:
ll::i a in, via Kant Mahanoy; 3.UD p m via West
Milton.

For AUllamsport, weekdays, 7.27 a m 8.29
p in.

For Danville and Milton, weekdays, 7:27 am
ft.fi p. in.

For Uatawlssa weekdays 7.27, a m
ta .an. T.ihi. d. m .

For Kupert weekdays 7.U7, 11.28 a, m. 1210
j.iiv, T.uo, p. m.

TRAINS FOK BLOOM wBUKOi
Leave New fork via V blludelphla K.CS a
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m. 1.88, 3.40 6.21 p. m.
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B:0t p. tn. Kx p.
B:(KI p. m. Lol.
7:15 p. m. Exp.

SUNDAYS.

ATLANTIC CITV.

5:00 p. m. I.cl.J
7:15 p. Ul. Exp.

CkTK MAT
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OCRAN CUT
8:50 a. m.
4:15 p. m.
B:M) p. III.

BRA ISI ICITV
:10a. Ui.
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OCSAN CITT

ANUHSA IHLI
CITV. .

8:46 a.;m.
Del ailed time t ubles at ticket oftlces, l:b and

(MieHtniitHt.H.,83-- Chestnut Ht, 1005 Chestnut.
St., tiu;i South 3rd wt., :i:i .Market St., and at
Mullen.

onion Transfer Compnny will call for and
check buKguKu from hotels and residences.

" A.T.DICK, KI'SON J. WEEKH,
Oen'lSupt, Uen'l Vass. Agt.

Columbia & Montour El. Ry.

TIMIi TAHI.I-- : IN
June I 1904, and until jrthtr lice.

Cars leave Bloom for Espy, Almedin, I.ime
Ridge, Berwick and intermediate points as
follows:

A. M. HS:oo, 5:40,6:20,7:00,7:40, 8:20,
g.oo, 9:40, 10:20, H:oo, 11:40.

P.M. I2:ao, 1:00, 1:40, 2.20, 3:00, 3:40,
4:20, 5:00, 5:40, 6 20, 7:00,7:40,8:20,9:00,

(9:40) 10:20 ( 1 1 :oo)
Leaving depart from Berwick one hour

from time as given above, commencing at
6:00 a. m.

Leave Bloom for Catawissa A.M. 5:30,
6:15, t7:oc, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00, tll:oo,
12:00.

V. M. 1:00, 12:00, 3:00, 4:00, 5:00, 6:00,
t7:Oo, 8:00, 9:00, 10:20, (II:oo)

Cars returning depart from Cetawissa 20
raiui'testrom time as given above.

First car leaves Market Squarejfor Berwick
on Sundays at 7:00 a. m.J

First cartfor Catawissa Sundays 7:ooa. m.
First car from Berwick for Bloom Sundays

leaves at 8:00 a. m .

First cir hue I iwi SunU
a. m.

From Power House,
Saturday night only.

fP. R. K. Connection.;
Wm. Tkrwilliger,

Superintendent.

THEPOSTAL
TYPEWRITER $ 25.00

A Tew Excelling Features
First-clas- s in material and work-

manship.
Uses universal key board-writ- es S4

characters.
Simple construction Fewest parts.
Alignment positive ana peitnauent.
ICxtra great manifolding power.
Unexcelled for mimeograph stencil

cutting.
Inked bv ribbon, as in $100 machine
Visible writing no carriage to lift.
Style of type changed if desired in

few seconds.
Light, easily carried weighs only

ioj-- j pounds.
The lowest priced practical

livery machine fully guaranteed.
Why pay $100 for a typewriter wtien

the Postal, which will do just the
same work as well, as easily and
as quickly will cost you only $25.

Why tie up that $75 where you
derive no benefit from it ?

This machine can be seen at the
Columbian Office.

Postal Typewriter Company
Nerwalkl Conn

Lackawanna
',Rallroad

BLOOMSBURO DIVISION.

In Street March lit., 1904.

BAST.
STATION F. A. M.fl. U. r. M. ;p.

Month en kiatiM)....
Canieroc..n. ...........
Danville...
Calawlta
Hui'Crt....
Hlooninnuin......
Rt y. M.M.M ...
Lln.e Ridge-..- ..
Willow Urove
Brlarcreea. ....... .......
Berwick- -
Beacs Haven....
Hlck'i Ferry. ,

HblcBnlnuy.
Bunlock's.M...- -.
Uanilcoke-..- ... .... . .
A vondalp ......
Plymouth- -
Plymout h J unction. aa

Kingston..-- .
Luzerne... ... ......
Fort) fc'ort.. ... .. ......
Wyoming
weav
Buaqufhanna Ave,
Plttaton...
Duryea....
Old Forge
Taylor ....
PoaaKTOH......

STATIONS fr.

8CRAHT0H
Taylor -
Old Koige -
Duryea
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